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Welcome note 

We are proud to present our Fifth edition of the Catholic Regional Secretariat quarterly newsletter! 

Before we proceed to interesting updates on each country, it is imperative that we share with you the 

recent changes that have taken place with-in the Secretariat. Teresa Whitaker, Regional Secretariat 

Manager and Maureen Newbery Regional Secretariat administrator left the CATHCA family and 

consequently the Secretariat in the later part of 2014. They will be sorely missed, We are sure we speak 

on behalf of all the country delegates when we say they will always be remembered and commended 

for their sterling innovations and contributions towards the Secretariat as well as CATHCA. We wish 

them all the best and have no doubt that they will excel in their future endeavours.  

A new regional Secretariat Manager, Elsa Chinembiri, has been instated and will be continuing with the 

work that Teresa and Maureen in partnership with the various delegates had begun.  

  

Her previous experience includes working in the HIV/AIDS, gender-based violence and community 

health sectors. She has an Honours Degree in Resources Management and is an accredited facilitator 

with specialisation in community capacity-building activities. She is currently furthering her studies in 

the field of Psychology.   

                               We sincerely hope you enjoy this edition of our news-letter!  

A lent message from Pope Francis: 

VATICAN: Lent is a time of Spiritual Combat, Pope says 

“The Church reminds us of that mystery at the beginning of Lent, so that it may give us the perspective 
and the meaning of this time, which is a time of combat,” he said. “A spiritual combat against the spirit 
of evil; and while we cross the Lenten “desert”, we have our gazed fixed upon Easter, which is the 

definitive victory of Jesus against the Evil One, against sin and 
against death.” 

To read further kindly click on the attached link. 

As adapted from http://cisanewsafrica.com/vatican-lent-is-a-time-of-

spiritual-combat-pope-says/  on 26/2/2015 at 15h12. 

Elsa is the ‘green’ Regional Secretariat Manager for 

the Regional Secretariat network. Her role entails 

maintaining and developing the Secretariat of the 

Catholic Health Care Network. She shoulders the 

responsibility of budget management, reporting, 

programme assessment, construction of a viable 

communications network and related building 

capacity. Elsa is passionate about working with 

orphaned and vulnerable children (OVC), and will be 

working on a project for OVC’s with CATHCA, in 

addition to her secretariat duties.   

We sincerely hope you enjoy this edition of our news-

letter!  

 

http://cisanewsafrica.com/vatican-lent-is-a-time-of-spiritual-combat-pope-says/
http://cisanewsafrica.com/vatican-lent-is-a-time-of-spiritual-combat-pope-says/
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ARTICLES OF INTEREST: 

1. Ebola  

Amid continued confusion over how Ebola spreads, the World Health Organization (WHO) issued new 

guidance aimed at public education. First, the agency says, the virus is not airborne. Catching it through 

the air would depend on getting an infectious dose of the virus from a suspended cloud of tiny particles. 

That’s how diseases like the flu and measles are spread. For in depth reading kindly refer to the 

attached link. As adapted from http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/832865  on 26/2/2015 at 15h15   

2. Malaria in Widening Area Resists Drug, Study Finds  

By THOMAS FULLER  FEB. 19, 2015  

BANGKOK-The world’s best drug for treating malaria is losing its efficacy according to research that 

was recently released. The study, in The Lancet Infectious Diseases, a medical journal, has raised the 

troubling prospect that resistance to the drug, artemisinin, might one day severely hamper treatment of 

a disease that kills hundreds of thousands of people every year. For further reading kindly refer to the 

attached link.  

As adapted from: http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/20/world/asia/malaria-drug-artemisinin-is-failing-

across-wider-area-study-

warns.html?action=click&contentCollection=Health&region=Footer&module=MoreInSection&pgtype=a

rticle on 20/02/2015 at 16h01 

3. New Approach to Blocking H.I.V. Raises Hopes for an AIDS Vaccine 

By DONALD G. McNEIL Jr.  FEB. 18, 2015  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Michael Farzan, the lead author of a new 
study, described a compound as a “potent 
entry inhibitor” against H.I.V. Credit 
Benjamin Rusnak for The New York Times  
A new compound has blocked H.I.V. 
infection so well in monkeys that it may be 
able to function as a vaccine against AIDS, 
the scientists who designed it reported. For 
further reading kindly refer to the attached 
link. As adapted from: 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/19/health
/new-approach-to-blocking-hiv-raises-talk-
of-an-aids-vaccine.html?_r=0  

on 20/02/2015 at 15h57    

http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/832865
http://topics.nytimes.com/topics/reference/timestopics/people/f/thomas_fuller/index.html
http://health.nytimes.com/health/guides/disease/malaria/overview.html?inline=nyt-classifier
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(15)70032-0/fulltext
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/20/world/asia/malaria-drug-artemisinin-is-failing-across-wider-area-study-warns.html?action=click&contentCollection=Health&region=Footer&module=MoreInSection&pgtype=article
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/20/world/asia/malaria-drug-artemisinin-is-failing-across-wider-area-study-warns.html?action=click&contentCollection=Health&region=Footer&module=MoreInSection&pgtype=article
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/20/world/asia/malaria-drug-artemisinin-is-failing-across-wider-area-study-warns.html?action=click&contentCollection=Health&region=Footer&module=MoreInSection&pgtype=article
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/20/world/asia/malaria-drug-artemisinin-is-failing-across-wider-area-study-warns.html?action=click&contentCollection=Health&region=Footer&module=MoreInSection&pgtype=article
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/m/donald_g_jr_mcneil/index.html
http://health.nytimes.com/health/guides/disease/aids/overview.html?inline=nyt-classifier
http://health.nytimes.com/health/guides/disease/aids/overview.html?inline=nyt-classifier
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/19/health/new-approach-to-blocking-hiv-raises-talk-of-an-aids-vaccine.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/19/health/new-approach-to-blocking-hiv-raises-talk-of-an-aids-vaccine.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/19/health/new-approach-to-blocking-hiv-raises-talk-of-an-aids-vaccine.html?_r=0
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4. IS OPTION B+ THE BEST CHOICE? 

This article is reprinted from The Lancet, with permission from Elsevier: Coutsodis A, Goga A, Desmond 
C, Barron P, Black V, Coovadia H. Is Option B+ the best choice? Lancet 2013;381 (9863):269-271. 
[http://dx/doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(12)61807-8]  

The success of prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) programmes (Options A and B) in 
middle-income countries, together with clinical trial data on antiretroviral (ARV) treatment as 
prophylaxis, has emboldened UN agencies to aggressively promote lifelong ARVs for PMTCT (Option 
B+). Unsubstantiated claims submit that Option B+ is cost-effective at population-level, will protect HIV-
negative male partners, improve maternal and infant health, and increase ARV coverage. We provide 
counterfactual arguments about the ethics, medical safety, programme feasibility and economic 
benefits of Option B+. For further reading kindly refer to the attached link. 

As adapted from:  http://aosisgroup.com/index.php/about-us   Copyright © 2014 AOSIS (Pty) Ltd. All 
Rights Reserved.   

5. The culturally-gendered pastoral care model of women caring for refugee girls in a 
context of HIV/AIDS 

Chisale & Buffel, Sinenhlanhla S & Olehile  

URI: http://hdl.handle.net/10500/14113  

Abstract: The objective of this article is to investigate how women care-givers who look after 
Unaccompanied Refugee Minor (URM) girls in a context of HIV/AIDS, understand their pastoral care 
practice. Though women are traditionally understood as the caregivers in society, their views with 
regard to how they understand and give meaning to care-giving are not heard. When their views are 
sought, their views can oppose generally accepted ideas of what counts as “oppressive”. For further 
reading kindly refer to the attached link. 

As adapted from: http://uir.unisa.ac.za/handle/10500/14113 at 15h24 on 20/02/2015 

NEWS ON MEMBER COUNTRIES OF THE REGIONAL 
SECRETARIAT NETWORK. 

ANGOLA 

Vietnamese-run clinics provide healthcare services in Angola 

A second Vietnamese-run healthcare centre was inaugurated in Gamek, in Angola’s capital Luanda, 
expecting to treat more Vietnamese and Angolan patients. 

Thanh II Centre, covering 1,000sq.m, is the second facility operated by the Vietnamese couple, who 
are both doctors, Minh and Thanh in Angola. 

 The centre is equipped with modern facilities and comprises a number of different departments, with a 
highly qualified group of doctors, nurses and medical workers from Vietnam, Angola and Cuba. So far, 
Vietnamese doctors have set up six healthcare centres in Angola, of varying sizes, to help address the 
lack of high quality medical services in the country.-VNA 

As adapted from http://en.baomoi.com/Info/Vietnameserun-clinics-provide-healthcare-services-in-
Angola/3/502839.epi on 3/3/15 at 10h03 

 

 

http://dx/doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(12)61807-8
http://aosisgroup.com/index.php/about-us
http://hdl.handle.net/10500/14113
http://uir.unisa.ac.za/handle/10500/14113%20at%2015h24%20on%2020/02/2015
http://en.baomoi.com/Info/Vietnameserun-clinics-provide-healthcare-services-in-Angola/3/502839.epi%20on%203/3/15
http://en.baomoi.com/Info/Vietnameserun-clinics-provide-healthcare-services-in-Angola/3/502839.epi%20on%203/3/15
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BOTSWANA 

1. Dukwi Has Enough Health Care Service 

Gaborone - The Ministry of Health has no plans 
to upgrade Mokgoro clinic in Dukwi village to a 
24 hour facility with a maternity wing. Assistant 
Minister of Health Dr Alfred Madigele told 
Parliament that there is no plan in NDP 10 to 
upgrade Mokgoro clinic to a clinic with 
maternity. For further reading kindly refer to the 
attached link.   

Source: Parliament 

 

2.  Makgato Proposes 5.8 Billion Health Budget 

By Jeremiah Sejabosigo 

Gaborone - Minister of Health, Ms Dorcus Makgato on Monday, February 23 presented to Parliament 
a total of P5, 9 billion as budget for her ministry for the 2015/16 financial year. This includes P5, 7 billion 
recurrent estimates and P203, 8 million development estimates. 

Presenting the budget, Ms Makgato said the Department of Clinical Services, which is responsible for 
all hospitals and clinics, will get the largest share of recurrent budget at P4.4 billion. For further reading 
kindly refer to the attached link.  

Source: BOPA as adapted from http://allafrica.com/stories/201502250597.html   on 27/2/2015 at 14h22 

MALAWI 

1. Malaria Incidences drop, Malawi health minister tells parliament    

Malawi Malaria cases in the country have drastically dropped, Minister of Health Jean Kalirani on 
Thursday told Malawi Parliament during her ministerial statement. 

“Despite the disease continuing to be a significant public 
health challenge for Malawi and accounting for 22 percent of 
all in-patient deaths in the 2013/14 fiscal year, the incidences 
of malaria have gone down from 43 percent in 2010 to 33 
percent in 2014.” said Kalirani. 

Kalirani attributed this to the efficient distribution of 
insecticide-treated mosquito nets across the country. For 
further reading kindly refer to the attached link. URL to article: 
http://www.nyasatimes.com/2015/02/20/malaria-incidences-
drop-malawi-health-minister-tells-parliament/ 

2. Malawi to introduce paying fees in hospitals - Minister 

Posted By Nyasa Times on February 24, 2015 (12:47 pm) In Featured, Health, Politics 

The Malawi government says it will introduce paying fees in all its public hospitals be used to finance a 
health fund, Minister of Health Dr Jean Kalirani has disclosed. 

http://allafrica.com/stories/201502250597.html
http://www.nyasatimes.com/2015/02/20/malaria-incidences-drop-malawi-health-minister-tells-parliament/
http://www.nyasatimes.com/2015/02/20/malaria-incidences-drop-malawi-health-minister-tells-parliament/
http://www.nyasatimes.com/category/featured/
http://www.nyasatimes.com/category/health/
http://www.nyasatimes.com/category/politics/
http://allafrica.com/view/group/main/main/id/00033916.html
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Kalirani: User fees 

Cabinet was currently working on the prices for the user fees “to help improve health service delivery.” 
Malawi’s government hospitals offer free services to the citizenry. Often times the hospitals have 
suffered drug and medical equipment shortages – problems that have been blamed on lack of enough 
funding. For further reading kindly refer to the attached link: 

 http://www.nyasatimes.com/2015/02/24/malawi-to-introduce-paying-fees-in-hospitals-minister/ 

Mozambique 

 Current health issues and progress in Mozambique 

Mozambique is currently working towards achieving the Millennium Development Goals. To achieve 
the targets for the education of child mortality, which form MDG 4, Mozambique’s target is to reduce 
under-five deaths per 1,000 live births to 78, and increase measles immunization to 100 per cent by 
2015. In 2012, under-five mortality stood at 90 deaths per 1,000 live births and measles immunization 
at 82 per cent. Although significant progress has been made, the rate of decline must be improved if 
Mozambique is to achieve the under-five mortality target by 2015. For further reading kindly refer to the 
attached link. 

As adapted from: 

http://www.commonwealthhealth.org/africa/mozambique/current_health_issues_and_progress_in_mo
zambique/  on 03 / 03 / 2015 at 09h34 

NAMIBIA 

The Public - Private Partnership Conference 

The Ministry of Health and Social Services (MoHSS), successfully hosted the Health Public Private 
Partnership Conference between the 8th and the 9th of December 2014. 

The Conference was attended by more than 300 delegates from different sectors of financial, academic, 
developmental partners, pharmaceutical companies; health related institutions, parastatals, private 
companies, embassies, central Government, local authorities as well as officials from the Ministry. For 
further reading kidly refer to the attached link. 

As adapted from http://www.mhss.gov.na/news/31/The-Public-Private-Partnership-Conference  

on 26/2/15 at 10h15.  

 

http://www.nyasatimes.com/2015/02/24/malawi-to-introduce-paying-fees-in-hospitals-minister/
http://www.commonwealthhealth.org/africa/mozambique/current_health_issues_and_progress_in_mozambique/
http://www.commonwealthhealth.org/africa/mozambique/current_health_issues_and_progress_in_mozambique/
http://www.mhss.gov.na/news/31/The-Public-Private-Partnership-Conference
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SOUTH AFRICA 

A brief compiled and shared by CATHCA Director, Yvonne Morgan. 

The National Department of Health has gazetted compulsory norms and standards for clinical and 
organisational management in all hospitals, community health centres and clinics, and outlined the 
process for ensuring compliance. Facilities will be inspected and certified as compliant every four years, 
with annual self-assessments submitted by the facilities.  

CATHCA has been conducting assessments of several Catholic clinics over the last two years, based 
on these norms and standards, and has worked with each clinic to  develop a strategic plan for their 
future. Some of the Catholic primary health care clinics in South Africa are under threat of closure, as 
government builds new clinics near them and withdraws support. One is re-inventing itself as a home-
based care centre. Others may take on new services. The Embassy of Japan, through an application 
from CATHCA, is donating a mobile clinic to a Catholic clinic working in the North-West province in a 
poor and rural area. 

CATHCA has been providing home-based care, HIV, AIDS, palliative and TB training through external 
trainers for several years. It has now been accredited to provide this training itself and is busy 
developing the training unit. It will be training 400 community health workers in maternal and child health 
over the next two years in eleven health districts with funding from Misean Cara. 

Additionally, the National Department of Health has launched an intensive TB programme, with special 
focus on prisons and mining communities. CATHCA has been involved in the design and preparation 
of data collection tools for non-profit and faith-based organisations who do TB work in communities, to 
allow government to collect and assimilate their data into national statistics for the annual WHO TB 
report. This will enable government to get a clearer picture of the contribution of civil society at 
community level towards TB prevention and care.  CATHCA and other NGOs will be coordinating the 
piloting of the data collection tools over the next 4 months in selected communities. 

SWAZILAND 

Historical work being done in Swaziland 

  

A statement from the hon. Minister of Health Mr Benedict Xaba: 

“As we all know that Health was declared a priority by His Majesty’s government through his 
Excellency the Hon. Prime Minister Dr. Sibusiso B. Dlamini, it therefore gives us great pleasure to 
have joined forces with Africa Health Placements in addressing the Specialist skills shortage that 
plagued our public health facilities over the years and further reduce the number of referrals that 
the Swaziland Government makes to neighboring countries for Swazis to access Specialist care 
and treatment. The collaborative partnership with AHP has resulted in the Ministry of Health 

(Pictured- left to right: Saul Kornik (Chief - 
AHP), Hon. Minister of Health Mr. Benedict 
Xaba and Portia Mazibuko (Recruitment 
Consultant - AHP Swaziland). 
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managing to fill all the vacant Specialist positions in all our hospitals for the first time in the history 
of Swaziland. Our intention was to fill these vacancies with qualified health professionals and this 
has been realized through the partnership with Africa Health Placements and we are now able to 
provide our Swazi citizens with the high standards of professional healthcare, in our public health 
facilities. We look forward to the continued partnership and support from AHP as we embark on the 
reformation of the Ministry of Health and further aim to lead the country to first world status in 
accordance to His Majesty the King Mswati 111’s vision.” For further reading kindly refer to the 
attached link. 

As adapted from http://www.ahp.org.za/news-detail/60/historical-work-being-done-in-swaziland  at 
09h32 on 27/2/2012.  

ZAMBIA 

Annual report from Zambia compiled and shared by Sr. Matilda M. Mubanga, DOR, and National 
Health Coordinator. 
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“I wish to extend my sincere appreciation to all those that contributed to the achievements highlighted 
in this report.  While it is recognized that a number of individuals and institutions contributed in various 
ways, I wish to acknowledge and pay special tribute to our Cooperating Partners who made available 
financial resources and provided technical support in the implementation of various activities. Without 
this support, we would not have achieved the milestones that are in this report. 

I would like to thank our Bishop Director, the Catholic Secretariat Management Team, the Diocesan 
Coordinators, In-charges of our health institutions for the support and collaboration. 

Finally, I would like to thank, the staff at various levels for their commitment and hard work 

 To you all we remain ever grateful.” Sr. Matilda M. Mubanga, DOR, National Health Coordinator. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The Health Department has continued to provide a holistic framework for the efficient and effective 
organisation, coordination and management of the health sector within the Catholic Church. The Health 
Department coordinates activities in 18 Hospitals and 39 Rural Health Centres and several Community 
Based Programme sites, spread all over the11 Dioceses of the 10 provinces of the Republic of Zambia. 
The majority of these Health Institutions and Community Based Care Programmes are in the rural areas 
and rooted in local structures in communities, therefore, they have been and continue to be in an 
excellent position to mobilize communities to respond to interventions aimed at uplifting the health 
standards of the people in those communities. For further reading kindly request a copy from the 
Regional Secretariat Manager Elsa Chinembiri available at regional@cathca.co.za 

ZIMBABWE 

Lenten Collection to Support Diocesan Healthcare System, Archbishop Says  

 

 

Harare — Archbishop Robert Ndlovu of 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Harare has 
said that 2015's Lenten collection will be 
channeled to support diocesan 
healthcare system. For further reading 
kindly refer to the attached link 

As adapted from 

http://cisanewsafrica.com/zimbabwe-

lenten-collection-to-support-diocesan-

healthcare-system-archbishop-says/ 

http://www.ahp.org.za/news-detail/60/historical-work-being-done-in-swaziland
mailto:regional@cathca.co.za
http://cisanewsafrica.com/zimbabwe-lenten-collection-to-support-diocesan-healthcare-system-archbishop-says/
http://cisanewsafrica.com/zimbabwe-lenten-collection-to-support-diocesan-healthcare-system-archbishop-says/
http://cisanewsafrica.com/zimbabwe-lenten-collection-to-support-diocesan-healthcare-system-archbishop-says/
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WORDS OF REFLECTION 

KNOW YOUR ENEMY 

Posted on March 2, 2015March 1, 2015 by GodSpeaks  

 

  “For we do not wrestle against flesh 
blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of 
this age, against spiritual hosts of 
wickedness in the heavenly places.” 
(Ephesians 6:12 NKJV) 

It’s no coincidence that as Paul warns us 
about the deceptive wiles of the enemy he 
immediately draws our attention to the fact 
that “we do not wrestle against flesh and 
blood.”  One of the enemy’s favorite wiles is to 
confuse our understanding about his true 
identity. Satan’s plan is to get us thinking that 
the people in our daily lives (the flesh and 

blood) are our real enemies. If he can accomplish this, then we’re beaten out of the gate because we 
can’t defeat an enemy that we can’t identify.  

When we focus on the flesh, we do two things that are detrimental to us. We encourage our own 
carnality because we stay subject to the worldly level instead of seeing things through the spiritual 
perspective.  We also ensure the world’s captivity because when we see our fellow men as the enemy, 
we certainly won’t be inclined to share the saving message of the gospel with them. They stay bound 
in their captivity, and we stay bound in our carnality. 

There are three things that we can do that will help us to stop focusing on the flesh and start identifying 
who the real enemy is. Firstly, we need to love those who we’re tempted to call our enemies. Secondly, 
we need to pray for the people who rub us the wrong way, especially those who don’t know God. The 
more we pray for people, the more we will desire what’s best for them. Lastly, we need to share the 
gospel with them, understanding their spiritual condition and need. When we do these things, we will 
see people in a much different light and we will also see our real enemy for who he is. It’s a terrible 
tragedy whenever friendly fire occurs on the battlefield. We need to remember that God calls us to 
befriend the people in our lives that we ‘mistakenly’ identify as our enemies. 

 As adapted from http://friends.godspeaks.com/identifying-the-enemy/  on 03/3/15 at 08h59 

        

 

 

The next issue will be published in June 2015 so do send us your articles. 

May God bless and keep you, till then, 

only the kindest regards from the Secretariat. 

 

http://friends.godspeaks.com/identifying-the-enemy/
http://friends.godspeaks.com/author/godspeaks/
http://friends.godspeaks.com/identifying-the-enemy/
http://friends.godspeaks.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Flesh-and-spirit.jpg

